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Abstract
Objectives: To identify, assess, and summarize the measures to assess burden of treatment in patients with multimorbidity (BoT-MMs)
and their measurement properties.

Study Design and Setting: MEDLINE via PubMed was searched from inception until May 2021. Independent reviewers extracted data
from studies in which BoT-MMs were developed, validated, or reported as used, including an assessment of their measurement properties
(e.g., validity and reliability) using the COnsensus-based Standards for the selection of health Measurement INstruments.

Results: Eight BoT-MMs were identified across 72 studies. Most studies were performed in English (68%), in high-income countries
(90%), without noting urban-rural settings (90%). No BoT-MMs had both sufficient content validity and internal consistency; some mea-
surement properties were either insufficient or uncertain (e.g., responsiveness). Other frequent limitations of BoT-MMs included absent
recall time, presence of floor effects, and unclear rationale for categorizing and interpreting raw scores.

Conclusion: The evidence needed for use of extant BoT-MMs in patients with multimorbidity remains insufficiently developed,
including that of suitability for their development, measurement properties, interpretability of scores, and use in low-resource settings. This
review summarizes this evidence and identifies issues needing attention for using BoT-MMs in research and clinical practice. � 2023 The
Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The prevalence of multimorbidity, defined as the occur-
rence of two or more chronic conditions, is rising throughout
the globe, including low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs) [1,2]. Patients with multimorbidity face multidi-
mensional and often disruptive commitments to enact control
over their multiple conditions. Each task loads additional
time, resources, and effort, thus raising the burden attributed
to their treatment [3]. A high burden of treatment (BoT) can
lead to lower medication adherence and poorer health out-
comes, in addition to feelings of isolation, loss of indepen-
dence, stigma, and adverse physical effects [4].
s article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/
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What is new?

Key findings
� Treatment burden is the workload of care and the

impact it has on the patient’s quality of life. Multi-
ple measures are available to assess burden of
treatment in patients with multimorbidity (BoT-
MMs), providing the basis for discriminating be-
tween low- and high-burdened patients.

� BoT-MMs were used mostly in English-speaking
and high-income countries. There is practically
no evidence on how these BoT-MMs are still valid
in rural and low-resource settings.

� BoT-MMs have several technical limitations, such
as suboptimal or under-investigated measurement
properties (e.g., responsiveness), insufficient devel-
opment (e.g., absent recall time, severe floor ef-
fect), and unclear rules for categorizing and
interpreting raw scores (i.e., to clearly define
high-burdened patients).

What this adds to what was known?
� This review identified eight BoT-MMs across 72

studies and, for the first time, summarizes their
characteristics, their extent of use, and an assess-
ment of their measurement properties with interna-
tional standards.

What is the implication and what should change
now?
� The evidence of BoT-MMS, summarized in this re-

view, could guide clinicians, researchers, and
future users to discern the most appropriate tool
for their context and needs.

BoT is the workload experienced by patients due to the
complexity of managing their medical care and its impacts
on their functioning and well-being [5]. Its unique applica-
bility relies on its potential to act as a patient-reported
outcome of multimorbidity [6] and as a quality indicator
of healthcare delivery that considers the patient’s perspec-
tive, values, needs, and preferences [7]. This provides the
basis for discriminating between low- and high-burdened
patients [8], those who will experience the negative out-
comes of being overwhelmed, and for measuring the impact
of interventions on patients with a high burden.

Multiple measures, in the form of standardized question-
naires, were developed to assess BoT in patients with multi-
morbidity (BoT-MM) [9e11]; however, the evidence
needed to inform the implementation of available BoT-
MMs has been insufficiently examined. This evidence in-
cludes the characteristics of existing BoT-MMs and their
measurement properties, which express the ability of
BoT-MMs to truly measure treatment burden (i.e., validity),
to produce consistent results (i.e., reliability), and to cap-
ture changes over time (i.e., responsiveness). It also in-
cludes reviewing the context in which these BoT-MMs
were previously developed, which is useful when planning
studies on different contexts. For example, when a BoT-
MM validated in a well-educated population from a high-
income country is intended to be used in a low-income
country setting with different education and access to
healthcare services. Other reviews have focused on qualita-
tive data [12], on multimorbidity quality of life [13], or on
broad treatment burden, but not on patients with multimor-
bidity [14].

Thus, this review aimed to identify and assess available
BoT-MMs, considering their measurement strengths and
misuses. Our study has three objectives: 1) to describe
the characteristics of the studies and populations in which
available BoT-MMs were a) developed, reviewed, or adapt-
ed (e.g., in validation studies) or b) reported as used (i.e., in
applicative studies); 2) to describe characteristics and mea-
surement properties of available BoT-MMs, assessing the
evidence from validation studies using the COnsensus-
based Standards for the selection of health Measurement
INstruments (COSMIN) [15,16]; and 3) to describe BoT es-
timates and other measurement products of BoT-MMs from
applicative studies.
2. Methods

A scoping review was conducted under the methodolog-
ical framework proposed by Arksey H. and O’Malley L
[17] and the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic re-
views and Meta-Analyses- Scoping review (ScR) guide-
lines (see checklist on Table A.1) [18]. The study
protocol was published elsewhere [19].

2.1. Search strategy

First review: MEDLINE via PubMed was searched from
inception until May 2021 (see search formula in Table A.2).
No language, year, or publication type restrictions were
considered.

Post hoc review: PubMed was again searched to retrieve
studies that cited any validation study included during the
previous review, as we hypothesized that studies using
BoT-MMs would cite validation studies. In addition,
hand-searching involved screening the citations of included
studies.

2.2. Study selection

We included studies in which BoT-MMs were a) devel-
oped, validated, or adapted (validation studies) or b) re-
ported as used (applicative studies). We defined
multimorbidity as having �2 chronic conditions. In
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addition, we included instruments that were developed in
patients with �1 chronic condition but were not disease-
specific and thus could be applicable to individuals with
multimorbidity. Studies with disease-specific question-
naires or nonstandard measures of treatment burden, proto-
cols, systematic reviews, and case reports were excluded.

Records from literature searches were uploaded to
Rayyan’s online software (https://rayyan.ai/). Two re-
viewers (D.M-Q. and S.P-L.) independently performed
the study selection and data extraction; discrepancies were
resolved by consensus between reviewers. First, titles and
abstracts were screened; then, articles were full-text re-
viewed to determine their inclusion. Previously, three cali-
brations were conducted to refine the application of
eligibility criteria.
2.3. Data extraction

A charting data form in Microsoft Excel was designed
by two reviewers (D.M-Q. and S.P-L.) and refined by two
professionals with a background in validation studies. Data
extracted included the following:

(i) Characteristics of studies: general characteristics (ti-
tle, first author, year of publication), study aim (valida-
tion vs. applicative-only studies), language, country
(grouped by world regions and by income), place of resi-
dence (urban, rural), setting type (community, primary,
secondary, and tertiary care, or mixed if � 1 type
setting), data on assistance during BoT-MM administra-
tion (self-reported, assisted, or both), and mode of
administration (in person, remote [by post, telephone,
and online], or both).
(ii) BoT-MM’s characteristics: language availability
(original and translations), domains, constructs
measured (treatment burden, a domain of it, or another
construct), number of items, scores by item, range of
scores (minimum-maximum), standards for interpreting
raw scores (e.g., test norms from population-based refer-
ence scores), recall time, and reporting of ceiling and
floor effects. Measurement properties included content
validity, structural validity, internal consistency, reli-
ability, construct validity, known-group validity, and
responsiveness, according to COSMIN standards [16].
Data was collected for the first version and subsequent
versions of BoT-MMs.
(iii) BoT estimates and study samples: numerical (total
and by subscales) or categorical (%) scores, and study
sample characteristics including sample size, age, female
sex (%), target conditions, education level, and ethnicity.
2.4. Assessment of measurement properties and
COSMIN standards

Evidence from validation studies was reviewed indepen-
dently by two reviewers (D.M-Q. and C.A.A-R.) using the
COSMIN methodology [15,16], in which measurement
properties and their quality of evidence, that is, confidence
that methods of each study ensure the accuracy of measure-
ment properties reported, were summarized and rated ac-
cording to standard criteria (Tables A.3 and A.4). A
reflective measurement model, as defined by COSMIN,
was assumed for all instruments. Briefly, the methodolog-
ical quality of single studies was evaluated using the COS-
MIN Risk of Bias checklist; then, measurement properties
per BoT-MM in each single study were collected (single
result) and rated (single rating) as sufficient (þ), insuffi-
cient (�), inconsistent (6), or indeterminate (?) according
to COSMIN standards (Tables A.5 and A.6). Measurement
properties per BoT-MM were qualitatively summarized
(overall result) and rated (overall rating), and their quality
of evidence was graded as high, moderate, low, or very
low using a modified Grading of Recommendations,
Assessment, Development, and Evaluations approach
(Table A.7).

2.5. Data synthesis and analysis

First, the study selection was summarized with a
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and
Meta-Analyses flowchart. The interrater reliability between
reviewers was assessed with Cohen’s kappa. The character-
istics of included studies were described by study aim (vali-
dation vs. applicative). A world map and a line chart
depicting the number of studies by country and the number
of studies per year, respectively, were generated in the pro-
gram ‘R’ (ggplot2 library) to describe worldwide research
and publication trends over time, respectively.

Then, characteristics and measurement properties per
BoT-MMs were summarized. Each measurement property
was summarized with overall results, overall ratings (þ,
�, 6, or ?), and their quality of evidence (high, moderate,
low, very low).

Lastly, summary scores obtained by single applicative
studies were organized per BoT-MM. Numerical scores
were summarized with mean (standard deviation [SD]) or
median (interquartile range or range), as available, and cat-
egorical scores were reported according to cutoffs from
Table A.8. If only subgroup scores were available, the
aggregated mean 6 SD (or median) was estimated.
3. Results

A total of 72 studies linked to 8 BoT-MMs were
included (Fig. 1). Overall, reviewers’ agreement during
full-text review was 94.9% (Cohen’s kappa 0.86; Table
A.9). Full data extraction is available in Appendix B.

3.1. Characteristics of included studies (n 5 72)

Table 1 summarizes included studies; these were pub-
lished from 2012 onwards, mostly (73%) between 2018

https://rayyan.ai/
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Fig. 1. Study flowchart. *Excluded because the patient-reported outcome measure of treatment burden was i) disease-specific (n 5 5), ii) nonstan-
dardized (n 5 2), or iii) not applicable (n 5 4). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web
version of this article.)
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and 2021, depicting an increasing trend over time (Fig. 2).
One-third (33%) were validation studies, and two-thirds
(67%) were applicative studies. Most studies were conduct-
ed in Europe or North America (75%) using surveys in En-
glish language (68%). The predominant location of these
studies was high-income countries (90%), with few con-
ducted in middle-income countries (10%) and none in
low-income countries. Place of residence was often not re-
ported (90%), while the most common setting was primary
care (46%). BoT-MMs were administered in person (43%)
or remotely (41%), usually self-administered (67%), but in
a third of studies (30%), the administration was assisted.
Highly educated samples of white ethnicity predominated.

3.2. Characteristics of BoT-MMs tools (n 5 8)

Table 2 provides an overview and full names of available
BoT-MMs: Treatment Burden Questionnaire (TBQ) [9],
Health Care Task Difficulty Questionnaire (HCTD) [43],
Multimorbidity Illness Perceptions Scale (MULTIPLES)
[35], Living with Medicines Questionnaire (LMQ) [37],
National Health and Aging Trends Study (NHATS) [44],
Patient Experience with Treatment and Self-management
(PETS) [11], Medication-Related Burden Quality of Life
(MRB-QoL) [36], and the Multimorbidity Treatment
Burden Questionnaire (MTBQ) [10]. All BoT-MMs
(100%) were available in English
[10,11,20,28,34e36,38,39], and some BoT-MMs had mul-
tiple versions of varying length or language (TBQ
[9,20e23], PETS [11,28e31], LMQ) [37e41]. Four BoT-
MMs (TBQ, MTBQ, PETS, NHATS) [9e11,44] assess
treatment burden in full; another three (HCTD, MRB-
QoL, LMQ) [34,36] assess a specific domain of treatment
burden; and one BoT-MM (MULTIPLES) [35] assesses
another construct with an embedded BoT subscale. About
scores, higher scores reflected a higher BoT in all
BoT-MMs, and scores were available as total scores
(50%), subscale scores (50%), or categorical scores
(50%). The rationale behind categorization of scores was
often unclear (Table A.8). Only two (25%) BoT-MMs
(PETS [11,28,32] and MRB-QoL [36]) included recall
times. Six (75%) BoT-MMs had evidence of floor
[9e11,20,22,26e28,35,36,39] or ceiling [36,38,39] effects.

3.3. Measurement properties of BoT-MMs (n 5 7)

These properties are summarized in Table 3 (see the full
item by item COSMIN assessment in Appendix C). One
BoT-MM (NHATS) was not included in this assessment
due to a lack of validation studies.

Four of nine measurement properties (content validity,
internal consistency, structural validity, and construct valid-
ity) were investigated in all BoT-MMs (n5 7). Content val-
idity was sufficient in four BoT-MMs (MTBQ, PETS,
MRB-QoL, LMQ) and insufficient in three BoT-MMs due
to insufficient comprehensibility (TBQ) [9,20], or compre-
hensiveness (HCTD [34], MULTIPLES) [35], referred to
asking patients for their understanding of instructions,
items and answers given the wording of instruments or if
they feel that all key aspects of BoT are covered by items,



Table 1. Summary of included studies (n 5 72)

Characteristic

Validation Applicative only Total

n [ 24 % n [ 48 % n [ 72 %

Regiona

Europe 8 34.8% 22 46.8% 30 42.9%

North America 7 30.4% 16 34.0% 23 32.9%

Oceania 2 8.7% 6 12.8% 8 11.4%

Asia 4 17.4% 3 6.4% 7 10.0%

South America 1 4.3% - - 1 1.4%

Multiple 1 4.3% - - 1 1.4%

Country incomea

High income 18 78.3% 45 95.7% 63 90.0%

Middle income 5 21.7% 2 4.3% 7 10.0%

Low income - - - - - -

Languagea

English 14 58.3% 32 72.7% 46 67.6%

Multiple 0 0.0% 5 11.4% 5 7.4%

Chinese 4 16.7% 1 2.3% 5 7.4%

French 2 8.3% 2 4.5% 4 5.9%

Others 4 16.7% 4 9.1% 8 11.8%

Place of residence

Not reported 19 79.2% 41 93.2% 60 88.2%

Only urban 3 12.5% 3 6.8% 6 8.8%

Both reported 3 12.5% 3 6.8% 6 8.8%

Only rural - - - - - -

Ethnicity

Reported 11 45.8% 30 62.5% 41 56.9%

Not reported 13 54.2% 18 37.5% 31 43.1%

Settinga

Primary care 25 53.2% 7 30.4% 32 45.7%

Secondary or tertiary care 6 12.8% 6 26.1% 12 17.1%

Community 8 17.0% 5 21.7% 13 18.6%

Mixed 8 17.0% 5 21.7% 13 18.6%

Place of administrationa

In person 7 31.8% 22 47.8% 29 42.6%

Remote (online, post, phone) 10 45.5% 18 39.1% 28 41.2%

Both 5 22.7% 6 13.0% 11 16.2%

Mode of administrationa

Self-administered 14 66.7% 31 67.4% 45 67.2%

Assisted 5 23.8% 15 32.6% 20 29.9%

Both 2 9.5% - - 2 3.0%

a Totals may not add 72 due to missing data.
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respectively. Internal consistency was sufficient in two
BoT-MMs (HCTD, MULTIPLES), but indeterminate in
five BoT-MMs (TBQ, MTBQ, MRB-QoL, PETS
[11,28,30e32], and the LMQ) [38e40] because sufficient
structural validity was not met despite internal consistency
indicators (Cronbach alpha) being reported. Structural val-
idity was sufficient in two BoT-MMs (HCTD, MULTI-
PLES) and insufficient in other BoT-MMS due to either
inconsistent factor structures (TBQ: one- [9,20] or three-
factors [21e23]; MTBQ: one- [10] or three-factors [27];
PETS: nine- [11] or twelve-factors) [32], or indicators of
factorial analysis below standard criteria (LMQ) [38e40]
or not reported (MRB-QoL) [36]. Construct validity was
sufficient in most BoT-MMs (except the PETS, which
had sufficient ratings in only 4 of 12 subscales), which
occurred in cross-sectional studies either when BoT-MMs
scores correlated well with expected scores of reference
measures (e.g., higher BoT-MMs scores were associated



Fig. 2. Mapping of research on measures of treatment burden in patients with multimorbidity. The number of studies are shown by (A) country and
(B) over time. TBQ, Treatment Burden Questionnaire; MTBQ, Multimorbidity Treatment Burden Questionnaire; PETS, Patient Experience with
Treatment and Self-management; HCTD, Health Care Task Difficulty Questionnaire; MULTIPLEs, Multimorbidity Illness Perceptions Scale;
NHATS, National Health and Aging Trends Study; MRB-QoL, Medication-Related Burden Quality of Life; LMQ, Living with Medicines Question-
naire. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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with lower quality of life) [10,20,39] or when known sub-
groups had significantly different scores (e.g., patients with
low literacy had higher BoT-MM scores compared to those
with adequate literacy) [11].

The remaining five of nine measurement properties were
investigated in five (reliability), three (responsiveness), or
less/none (measurement error, criterion validity, and
cross-cultural validity/measurement invariance) of seven
BoT-MMs. Reliability was sufficient in three BoT-MMs
(TBQ, MTBQ, and LMQ) and most (9 of 12) PETS sub-
scales [32], and insufficient in the MULTIPLES [35] due
to overall results below standard criteria. Responsiveness
was sufficient in one BoT-MMs (MTBQ) [10], unclear in
most PETS subscales [30,31], and insufficient in one
BoT-MM (HCTD) [34]. It was evaluated in longitudinal
studies of 6 to 18 months of follow-up by comparing
whether changes in treatment burden scores over time
(follow-up baseline) were in accordance with expected
changes in measures of reference variables, for example,
quality of life [10,30,31,34].

3.4. BoT estimates and study samples (n 5 58)

Applicative studies showed that summary scores, shown
in separate tables per BoT-MM (Table 4 and Tables
A.10-A.15), are available mostly for adults with various
conditions, including �1 or �2 chronic conditions or single
specific conditions [21,26,28,33,48,51,53,55e63]. The
referred tables also show the range of mean population
scores per BoT-MM; for example, mean TBQ scores
between studies ranged between 20.9 and 56.2 (scale range:
0e150). There was no equivalence of scores between BoT-
MMs.
4. Discussion

This review summarizes the available evidence of eight
BoT-MMs identified across 24 validation studies and 48
only-applicative studies. Our results showed that research
was limited in low-resource settings (LMIC, urban-rural
disparities), and extant BoT-MMs have common limitations
such as several suboptimal or under-investigated measure-
ment properties, insufficient development (absent recall
time, presence of floor effects), and unclear rationale for
categorizing and interpreting raw scores. We summarize
this evidence and identify issues and gaps needing attention
for using BoT-MMs in research and practice.

Our study revealed a growing interest in using BoT-
MMS. However, most evidence arises from high-income
countries, for example, USA and UK, whereas LMIC set-
tings are underrepresented, including Latin America, Af-
rica, Western Europe, and parts of Asia. Noteworthy, BoT
measurement is strongly influenced by the surrounding
health system and cultural appropriation of patients in each
country, an important reflection given that most BoT-MMs
were developed in highly educated populations with access
to long-term healthcare, contrary to LMIC settings, which
have unguaranteed continuity of care [6], major socioeco-
nomic disparities, limited health literacy, and higher



Table 2. Overview of measures of treatment burden in patients with multimorbidity (BoT-MMs) (n 5 8)
BoT-MM

(reference) Population

Original

language Translation

Main construct

measured Factor structure Validated versionsa (n) Items (n)

Score

by item

Range of scores

(min - max) Type of tscores

Ceiling or

floor effect

Recall

time

Number of

studies (n)

TBQ [9,20e25] MM, CC, MS [21],

Stroke [23]

French English, Spanish,

Chinese

TB One or three e-TBQ-13

e-TBQ-15

s-TBQ-16

c-TBQ-15

mc-TBQ-15

13e16 0e10 0e130 0e150

0e160

Total,

categorical

Floor [9,20,

22,26]

- 22

MTBQ [10,27] MM English Chinese TB One MTBQ-10

c-MTBQ-10

10 (þ3) 0e4 0e100 (mean

score*25)

Total,

categorical

Floor [10,27] - 10

PETS [11,28

e33]

MM, CC Diabetes

[28],

HF [29],

Cancer [29]

English Norwegian TB Nine or twelve e-PETS-60

n-PETS-59

e-PETS-48

e-PETS-34

34, 48, 59 or 60 0e5 0e100

(standardized)

By subscale Floor [11,28] 4 wk 13

HCTD [34] MM English - A dimension of TB One e-HCDT-8 8 (þ3) 0e2 0e16 Categorical - - 2

MULTIPLES [35] MM English - Illness

perceptions

Five &

unidimensional

e-MULTIPLES-22 22 0e5 0e78 Total, by

subscale

Floor [35] - 7

NHATS MM English - TB ? e-NHATS-4 4 0e4 - Categorical - - 2

MRB-QoL [36] CC & regular

medication

English - A dimension of TB Five e-MRB-QoL-31 31 0e5 0e100

(standardized)

By subscale Floor & ceiling

[36]

2 wk 2

LMQ [37e42] CC & regular

medication

English Arabic, Chinese,

Slovenian

A dimension of TB Eight e-LMQ-60

e-LMQ-42

e-LMQ-41

a-LMQ-41

c-LMQ-39

sl-LMQ-41

39, 41, 42 or 60 1e5 39e195 41e205

42e210

60e300

Total, by

subscale,

categorical

Ceiling [38];

Floor & ceiling

[39]

- 14

Abbreviations: a, Arabic; e, English; c, Chinese; mc, Mandarin Chinese; n, Norwegian; s, Spanish; sl, Slovenian; TBQ, Treatment Burden Questionnaire; MTBQ, Multimorbidity Treatment
Burden Questionnaire; PETS, Patient Experience with Treatment and Self-management; HCTD, Health Care Task Difficulty questionnaire; MULTIPLES, Multimorbidity Illness Perceptions Scale;
MRB-QoL, Medication-Related Burden Quality of Life; LMQ, Living with Medicines Questionnaire; BoT-MMS, measures to assess burden of treatment in patients with multimorbidity; CC, chronic
condition (s); HF, heart failure; MM, multimorbidity; MS, multiple sclerosis; TB, treatment burden.

a Notation: first initial of language-measure-number of items (e.g., e-TBQ-13: TBQ validated in English, with 13 items).
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Table 3. Measurement properties by BoT-MM (n 5 7), COSMIN Standards

Measure

Content validity Internal
consistency

Structural
validity Reliability

Measurement
error

Criterion
validity

Construct
validity ResponsivenessRelevance Comprehensiveness Comprehensibility

Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE)

TBQ (total scale) 6 (VL) þ (M) � (VL) ? (NA)a 6 (L) þ (VL) ? (NA) ? (NA) þ (L)

MTBQ (total scale) þ (VL) þ (L) 6 (VL) ? (NA)a ? (NA) þ (VL) ? (NA) þ (M) þ (M)

PETS (total scale) 6 (VL)

S1: Medical
information

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a þ (VL) þ (H)

S2: Medications þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a � (VL) þ (H)

S3: Medical
appointments

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a þ (VL) � (M)

S4: Monitoring
health

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a þ (VL) � (M)

S5: Interpersonal
challenges

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a � (VL) � (M)

S6: Medical
expenses

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a þ (VL) þ (M) � (L)

S7: Difficulty with
healthcare
services

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a þ (VL) � (L) � (M)

S8: Social activity
limitations

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a þ (VL) � (M) þ (M)

S9: Physical/
mental
exhaustion

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a þ (VL) þ (H)

S10: Difficulties
performing
exercise

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a þ (VL) � (L) � (M)

S11: Difficulties
performing
diets

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a þ (VL) � (M) þ (M)

S12: Medical
equipment

þ (VL) þ (M) þ (L) ? (NA)a � (VL)

HCTD (total scale) 6 (VL) � (VL) ? (NA) þ (M) þ (M) þ (L) � (VL)

MULTPLES (total
scale)

6 (VL) � (VL) þ (L) þ (M) þ (M) � (VL) þ (M)

S1: Treatment
burden

6 (VL) � (VL) þ (L) þ (M) � (VL) þ (M)

MRB-QoL (total
scale)

? (NA)

(Continued ) 9
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Table 3. Continued

Measure

Content validity Internal
consistency

Structural
validity Reliability

Measurement
error

Criterion
validity

Construct
validity ResponsivenessRelevance Comprehensiveness Comprehensibility

Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE) Rating (QoE)

S1: Routine and
regimen
complexity

þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA) ? (NA)a þ (H)

S2: Psychological
burden

þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA) ? (NA)a þ (H)

S3: Functional
and role
limitation

þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA) ? (NA)a þ (H)

S4: Therapeutic
relationship

þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA) ? (NA)a þ (H)

S5: Social burden þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA) ? (NA)a � (H)

LMQ (total scale) � (L)

S1: Relationships
with healthcare
professionals
about
medicines

6 (VL) þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA)a þ (VL) þ (M)

S2: Practical
difficulties

6 (VL) þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA)a þ (VL) þ (M)

S3: Lack of
effectiveness of
medicines

6 (VL) þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA)a þ (VL) þ (M)

S4: Cost-related
burden

6 (VL) þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA)a þ (VL) þ (M)

S5: Side effects of
prescribed
medications

6 (VL) þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA)a þ (VL) þ (M)

S6: Attitudes/
concerns about
medicine use

6 (VL) þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA)a þ (VL) þ (M)

S7: Impact/
interference to
day-to-day life

6 (VL) þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA)a þ (VL) þ (M)

S8: Control/
autonomy to
vary regimen).

6 (VL) þ (VL) þ (VL) ? (NA)a þ (VL) � (M)

Abbreviations: (þ), Sufficient; (�), insufficient; (6), inconsistent; (?), indeterminate results; S, subscale; QoE, quality of evidence; H, high; M, moderate; VL, very low; L, low; NA, not appli-
cable.

Gray background is shown if results were ‘‘�’’, ‘‘6’’, ‘‘?’’, or there was no data (and data was expected).
a Internal consistency indicators (Cronbach alpha) were reported but rated as indeterminate ("?") because sufficient structural validity was not met.
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Table 4. Summary scores in studies using the Treatment Burden Questionnaire (TBQ)

First author, year of
publication (reference) Country Condition Setting

Sample
size (n) Age mean (SD) Women (%)

Range of scoresb

(min/max)
Summary score

mean (SD)

Coefficient of
variation (%)
(SD/mean*100)

Categorical burden (%)

No Low Medium High

Tran, 2012 [9] France �1 CC PC & TC 502 59.3 (17.0) 53.1 0e130 31.0 (25.3) 81.6

Tran, 2014 [20] Multiple �1 CC Online
community

610 51.2 (12.4) 76.7 0e150 53.1 (31.5) 59.3

Sav, 2016 [24] Australia �1 CC Community,
PC &TC

581 57.3 (15.6) 70.0 0e150 56.2 (34.5) 61.4

N’Goran, 2018 [45] Switz. �3 CC PC 888 72.9 (12.0) 52.0 0e130 26.8 (18.6) 69.4

Schreiner, 2018 [46] USA �2 CC NF 74 75.4 (10.3) 74.3 0e150 37.0 (24.4) 65.9

Chin, 2019 [22] China �2 CC PC 200 62.0 (56.0e67.0)a 55.0 0e150 16.0 (7.25e30.0)a

Herzig, 2019 [47] Switzerland �3 CC PC 888 72.9 (12.0) 51.8 0e150 26.8 (18.6) 69.4

Schreiner, 2019 [26] USA HIV & �2 CC TC 103 53.2 (7.2) 35.0 0e130 22.8 (24.6) 107.9 58.0 26.0 16.0

Schreiner, 2019 [48] USA HIV Community,
PC & TC

103 53.2 (7.2) 35.0 0e130 22.9 (24.5) 107.0

Tinetti, 2019 [49] USA �3 CC PC 366 75.9 (7.2) 64.2 0e150 20.9 (24.1) 115.3

Ysrraelit, 2019 [21] Argentina MS TC 171 42.0 (10.0) 65.0 0e130 43.0 (29.0) 67.4

Messi, 2020 [50] Switzerland �3 CC PC 843 73.0 (12.0) 51.7 0e130 26.8 (18.8) 70.1

Potpara, 2020 [51] Serbia CVD TC 514 64.9 (11.3) 41.1 0e170 44.9 (23.7) 52.8

Schreiner, 2020 [52] USA �2 CC PC 74 75.4 (10.3) 74.3 0e150 39.1 (25.9) 66.2 12.2 23.0 27.0 37.8

Schreiner, 2020 [53] USA HIV TC 103 53.2 (7.2) 35.0 0e130 22.9 (24.5) 107.0

Schreiner, 2020 [54] USA �1 CC PC & TC 149 58.1 (11.9) 58.7 0e150 38.2 (31.8) 83.2 40.9 24.2 34.9

Tran, 2020 [25] France �1 CC Online
community

2,413 54.8 (15.4) 54.2 0e150 41.0 (20.0e73.0)a

Lintzeris, 2021 [55] Australia Opioid
dependance

PC 119 44.4 (10.5) 41.2 0e150 39.4 (30.3) 76.9

Radojicic, 2021 [56] USA HA Online
community

75 44.1 (�) 80.0 0e150 44.5 (�)

Range of mean scores: 20.9 e 56.2

Range of standard deviation: 18.6 e 34.5

Range of median scores: 16.0 e 41.0

Abbreviations: CC, chronic condition(s); CVD, cardiovascular disease; HA, hereditary angioedema; MS, multiple sclerosis; NF, nursing facility; PC, primary care; TC, tertiary care.
a Median (quartile 1 - quartile 3).
b Of the instrument used.
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influence of traditional beliefs [64]. This gap also affects
BoT-MMs’ appropriateness for rural dwellers, who typi-
cally experience cultural marginalization and poor access
to local health systems, among other challenges [65].
Consequently, existing and newer BoT-MMs will require
further developments to serve these populations
meaningfully.

Existing BoT-MMs had some limitations on their devel-
opment. Recall time was included in only two BoT-MMs.
In the absence of recall windows, patients may provide
more information, but the likelihood of error is increased
too [66]. Recall times (e.g., two-to-four weeks or longer
lengths) could be incorporated, ensuring they are not add-
ing noise to the measures. Floor effects were frequently re-
ported among BoT-MMs [9e11,20,22,26e28,35,36,39],
which means that substantial proportions of individuals
obtain minimum scores; thus, the true extent of their BoT
cannot be accurately determined [67]. BoT-MMs devel-
opers can reduce the floor effect in future instruments by
applying tools from item response theory [68]. BoT-MMs
were often administered by a third person, but these re-
sponses should be self-reported [69]; assisted interviews
might skew potential responses but reflect a need given
the potential fragility, literacy level, or involvement of care-
givers among some multimorbid patients [14]. Both self-
reported and assisted approaches could be compared to
ensure accurate findings [70].

Measurement properties of extant BoT-MMs were insuf-
ficiently investigated, as assessed by COSMIN standards,
and this is essential as the information collected using tools
without optimal measurement properties can be deemed of
uncertain value. Unclear measurement properties included
those infrequently assessed (e.g., responsiveness) and those
assessed but either not meeting optimal standards (e.g.,
content validity), being inconsistent between studies (e.g.,
different factor structure or internal consistency), or having
incomplete data to be rated (e.g., incomplete reporting on
factor analysis). This has practical implications for users,
for example, that most BoT-MMs should not be used for
evaluating interventions (e.g., pre-post designs), that two
BoT-MMs applied to the same population could reach
different conclusions, or that same BoT-MMs applied to
different populations could not be measuring same out-
comes (or doing it but unequally well). All these issues
could be addressed in future studies that include methodol-
ogy and reporting as recommended by COSMIN standards
[15,16].

For measurement properties, both content validity and
internal consistency are essential and support provisional
recommendation of an instrument according to COSMIN
[15,16], but both were optimal in neither of the BoT-
MMs. For existing BoT-MMs, additional content validity
studies could be conducted to improve this property, which
involves assessing the comprehensiveness and comprehen-
sibility of items by patients with multimorbidity using
cognitive interviews or equivalent qualitative testing [15].
Responsiveness is a poorly investigated measurement
property that informs if changes seen in within-individual
BoT-MMs scores after an intervention correspond to true
changes in BoT of patients (smallest detectable changes),
which is linked to investigating when these changes are
clinically relevant (minimal important changes) [71].
Assessment of responsiveness requires longitudinal data
since cross-sectional data cannot predict it [72]. Thus,
optimal BoT-MMs responsiveness, found only in one
BoT-MM (MTBQ), ensures accurate evaluations of an
intervention effectiveness [73], making the monitoring of
BoT change before and after interventions at the population
level feasible while tracking patient improvement or deteri-
oration during care.

Data from several applicative studies reported
population-based summary scores, which could be used
as reference norms [71]. However, the interpretability of
BoT-MMs scores remains challenging since few data as-
signed clinical value to patients’ scores. For example, a
study determined that TBQ scores �59 points could be
used to detect patients at high BoT [25], but more of these
studies are needed to enhance the interpretability of BoT-
MMs. Data also showed that BoT-MMs were frequently
applied in populations with single conditions rather than
multimorbidity, and, in such cases, the validity of findings
is unclear where local BoT-MMs adaptations were not pre-
viously conducted.
4.1. Recommendations for future use of BoT-MMs

This review will aid diverse stakeholders, researchers,
and clinicians interested in using BoT-MMs. Accordingly,
we provide two evidence-based recommendations.

First, when deciding which BoT-MM to use, consider
evaluating comprehensively their characteristics (Table 2),
their measurement properties (Table 3), and the interpret-
ability of their scores (Tables A.8). Also, BoT estimates
(Table 4 and Tables A.10-A.15) may help design future
studies, meta-analyses, or conduct sample size estimations.

Second, consider following standards, for example, the
COSMIN guidelines [16], when preparing future validation
studies of BoT-MMs. Prioritize conducting evidence on
characteristics of BoT-MMs that are insufficiently devel-
oped, such as handling of floor effects and incorporation
of recall times, and on measurement properties identified
as either insufficient or under-investigated (Table 3).
4.2. Strengths and limitations

This review summarizes the evidence of BoT-MMs
derived from the critical review of over 70 primary studies.
Nonetheless, some limitations are discussed. First, the
COSMIN evaluation of content validity is rated and graded
based on information available from development and con-
tent validity studies, and it also requires subjective judg-
ment from reviewers. Underreporting of methods or
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findings among those studies may decrease their ratings,
although having conducted validity procedures but not re-
porting them is unexpected [16]. Second, although the
COSMIN methodology has extensive criteria for con-
ducting a comprehensive assessment of instruments, it
lacks specific standards for rating the interpretability of
scores; nonetheless, appropriate interpretability aspects
are described as suggested by COSMIN [16], for example,
describing BoT estimates and available data for interpreta-
tion of numerical and categorical scores. Third, the search
was limited to one database (MEDLINE). While other da-
tabases can be searched to supplement our findings, MED-
LINE was deemed to provide comprehensive coverage of
biomedical repositories of studies related to treatment
burden and BoT-MMs.
5. Conclusion

This review summarizes the evidence and gaps in the
development, validation, and application of eight BoT-
MMs, showing that the evidence needed to inform the
application of these instruments in patients with multimor-
bidity remains insufficiently developed, especially in terms
of suitability on their development, measurement proper-
ties, interpretability of scores, and their appropriateness to
use in low-resource settings.
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